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2020 – 2021: What We Have Done



1.Oversea 
Scholarship 

Test 



2. Online 
Exhibition
Platform 



17 Countries

20 Exhibitions

3534 Students Joined

Replayed Over 190,000 Times



3. CUCAS 
Messenger



6,000+
Downloads





CUCAS X+N Program

X+N
Program Introduction 

Feb 18, 2022 - CUCAS iAgent Team 



Chinese universities cooperate with foreign high schools, universities, 
or organizations to open a joint program to train students together. 

“X” means the period that students learn in their home country, 
“N” means the period that students study in Chinese universities. 

Students could improve their knowledge before entering Chinese 
universities, and being accepted by top Chinese universities with the 
maximum success rate and scholarship opportunities.

1. What is A “X+N” Program? 



For Example:

1 year
in country AA: 4 years degree program in 

China

1 year
in country A

B: 3 years degree program in 
China

1 semester in country AC: 2.5 years master degree 
program in China

1. What is A “X+N” Program? 



2. How X+N Program Works? 

CUCAS and CUCAS partners together build X+N cooperation 
between Chinese universities and foreign universities/schools. 
Students study Chinese, English and knowledge about study in 
China then continue degree study in China. 

Qualified students could get admission to Chinese universities 
directly after they finished the “X” part and enjoy admission 
priority; Excellent students could get full or partial scholarships. 

We can also customize different programs for Chinese universities 
and foreign schools to make it the best program for our partners’ 
local market. 



3. Why X+N Program? 

For CUCAS Partners:

1. Get support from CUCAS: tips, suggestions, help from designated staff.  

2. Enjoy the resource of 600+ Chinese universities and thousands of full and 
partial scholarships seats. 

3. Get benefits including: commission from local university and Chinese 
university, service fee by helping international students to submit 
applications and etc. (About 500 to 3,000 USD per student or more)



For International Students:

1. Not only improve Chinese or English language skills, get HSK or TOEFL 
certificates through the X+N program, but also learn more about China 
before departure. (It is especially very important during the pandemic, 
students could study in their home country first when China’s border isn’t 
open yet.)

2. Get maximum success rate, admission priority, and scholarship 
opportunities in X+N Chinese universities league. The admission policy of 
Chinese universities will change for the higher quality of students. 

3. Why X+N Program? 



4. Get pre-admission notice from Chinese university and get registered in 
Chinese university during the X+N program.

3. Get X+N program certificate which will help improving success rate for 
applying other Chinese universities. 

3. Why X+N Program? 



For Foreign Universities:

1. To open an international foundation program, and get more students.

2. Offer more and better choices to their current students. 

3. Build more cooperation with Chinese universities(including top ones) and 
go far on the road to internationalization.

3. Why X+N Program? 



For Chinese Universities:

1. Get more and well-trained excellent students from the X+N program.

2. Offer admission and scholarships opportunities to real qualified students. 
Meet the new requirements and target of Chinese government. (So they are 
willing to offer more seats and opportunities to students who joined X+N 
program)

3. Build more cooperation with foreign universities with the help of CUCAS 
and its’ partners. 

3. Why X+N Program? 



Case 1: 

China University of Petroleum(Beijing)
with HEC Rabat.

Case 2: 

Beijing Institute of Economics and Management 
with Almaty Management University.

Plan: 100 Students Plan: 20 to 40 Students

Cases: 



5 X+N Programs
for 10 Universities Already!



Chinese Universities Already Interested/Agreed (More Are Joining!) 



Current Resources Available

1. College of Chinese & ASEAN Arts 1+4 
Project

College of Chinese & ASEAN Arts could 
provide full scholarships: Free tuition, free 
accommodation, insurance, monthly living 
allowance 1600 RMB (every year offers for 
10 months) for 1+4 cooperation which could 
enroll 30+ bachelor degree students from 
ASEAN countries per year.



Current Resources Available

2. Taiyuan University of Technology 1+3 
Project 

Taiyuan University of Technology could 
provide up to full scholarships for 1+3 
cooperation which could enroll more than 15 
international students per year for their 
bachelor degree programs.



Current Resources Available

3. Guilin University Of Electronic 
Technology 1+3/1+4 Project

Guilin University Of Electronic Technology 
would like to offer very affordable bachelor 
degree English medium business-related 
programs under 1+3 or 1+4 model, the 
tuition fee per year for students will be just 
around 1000 USD(negotiable).



4. How to Join

Benefits of Joining X+N Program in 2022: 

1. 40+ top Chinese universities and 1,000+ scholarship seats resource 
support.   

2. Regional exclusive partner opportunity for X+N program.

3. One-on-one support from CUCAS team for the entire process.



4. How to Join

Step 1: Fill an application form to tell CUCAS your resource.

Process of Joining X+N Program: 

Step 2: CUCAS matches your resource with Chinese universities’ resources.

Step 3: CUCAS organize online meetings with different sides.

Step 4: Sign agreements and start enrolling students.



4. How to Join

Fill X+N Online Application Form:

bit.ly/3Jrt2ma

Contact Us:

iagent.cucas.cn/contact_us



Hope everything can be back to normal soon and 
we could achieve a better shared future together!



Thanks


